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the fun s tar t s with the making.

Makes children’s eyes 
sparkle even before painting. 
Cast or knead your very own 
sidewalk chalks.



Children like sidewalk chalks 

The courtyard entrances become street driveways for chil-
dren's vehicles and the pavements turn into little art studios. 
Inventing completely new worlds outside with the sidewalk 
chalk and playing with it together with other children is one 
of the little ones' favourite pastimes. 
 And parents are also happy. The kids are playing outside. 
Killing some time with mobile phone games? Dead loss!

Looking for even more fun? 
No problem: from now on, children can simply make their own 
sidewalk chalk! There are no limits here to their creativity. As 
colourful as they like it and in their favourite shape.

And with Rayher, it's easy-peasy: cast or knead and then start 
painting. So the fun starts already with the making!
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Colourful and multi–layered…
This is how chalk becomes something 
very special: blend the colours together 
or pour them into the casting mould in 
layers.

Double fun: fi rst casting – then painting

Mixing things with water, stirring, trying things out, mixing diff erent colours together: 
children can occupy themselves with these activities for hours. Moreover: it's so easy that they 
don't need any help.
 And best of all: the cast works can also be painted with the casting chalk. A� er drying, the 
chalk is pleasantly so� . Perfect to continue playing outside and creating landscapes and 
fantasy worlds over there.

Casting chalk – it’s that easy:

1  Mix the chalk casting powder with water.

2  Pour the casting compound into your favourite mould.

3 Demould the chalk a� er 1 – 2 hours. 
 Let it harden completely for 1 day, then paint it!



Open the box – start kneading right away 

The so�  sidewalk chalk kneading compound is ready to use and can 
be applied directly from the box: get started right away! Kneading, 
twisting, twining, cutting out with cookie cutters, modelling fi gu-
rines or combining colours – the kids will certainly have their own 
ideas on how it could be further used. 
 What’s more: the kneading chalk dries in open air, is gluten-free 
and vegan. And it doesn't stick to your hands.

Important: Store opened packaging airtight in a bucket, thus the 
children can enjoy it for a long time.

Double joy: fi rst kneading – then painting

Rolling out, shaping, cutting out with cookie cutters, feeling by touch: intuitively, the children 
will know for sure what they can do with this so�  modelling material. They immediately have 
countless shapes, colour combinations and fi gurines in mind, so that they can get started 
right away.
 Kneading is a lot of fun for kids and at the same time, it promotes creativity and hones mo-
tor skills. And a� er the kneading fun comes into play the painting fun! A� er one to two days of 
air-drying, the chalk stick is ready for use.

Christmas accessories with a 
twofold purpose
The cookie cutters that are usually used 
for the Christmas biscuits are perfect for 
our kneading chalk.
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You will fi nd material specifi cations and instructions on our homepage.

Art.–Nr. 96 285 000

All products related to the chalk casting and kneading can be found at our main retailers or in 
well–assorted cra�  stores.

Children's eyes fi lled with wonder – undoubtedly!

Because making chalk yourself means guaranteed fun! Perfect for children's birthday parties 
and arts-and-cra� s a� ernoons – but also as a gi�  for creative minds. Making your own chalk 
goes down well – promised!

↑ 34 466 000 DIY Kit Sidewalk chalk

↑ 34 462 000 Modelling chalk 6×125g

↑ 34 465 … Chalky casting powder

↑ 36 111 000 Casting mould: Sidewalk chalk




